
 
 
 

 
 
 

Expression of Interest 

 

Terms of References for an EXCOL contract 

Translation of “Toolkit on Reporting on Forced Labour and Fair 

Recruitment” from English to Nepali and Co-Facilitation of a media 

workshop 
 

1. Background and objective of assignment  
 
Under the Fair Recruitment Initiative1, the ILO Integrated Programme on Fair Recruitment (FAIR)2 and 

the Global Action to Improve the Recruitment Framework of Labour Migration (REFRAME)3 global 

projects seek to contribute to the promotion of fair recruitment across migration corridors. The 

corresponding project strategy is based on a three-pronged approach: 1) establishing fair recruitment 

corridors to prevent abuses and exploitation of migrant workers; 2) providing migrant workers with 

access to reliable information and improved services and 3) disseminating knowledge on ethical 

recruitment through various channels including the training of journalists and engagement with the 

media. These components will be implemented through several pilot initiatives at the global and country 

level. Target countries for both projects include Tunisia, Jordan, Nepal, Qatar and the Philippines for FAIR 

as well as Madagascar, Sri Lanka, Pakistan, Guatemala, Mexico, Malaysia and Nepal for REFRAME. 

 

The media plays a major role in reporting on abusive and deceptive recruitment in the labour migration 

process, sharing positive messages on migrant workers experiences, and helps to shape the debates 

around fair migration and decent work.  Numerous reports and articles have documented the recruitment 

channels used by migrant workers, the working and living conditions in countries of destination as well 

as stories of migrants before and after their migration experience. The media has a critical role in 

presenting and explaining these situations. Inaccurate, biased media reporting can lead to 

misinformation, and at worst, may be an instigator for discrimination, xenophobia and unfair treatment. 

Similarly, prospective migrants might take decision based on lack of accurate information or based on 

misleading information produced by the media.   

 

For these reasons, the FAIR and REFRAME projects are conducting three types of activity: 

1. The Global Media Competition on Labour Migration and Fair Recruitment which has a 

particular focus on recruitment of migrant workers. 

2. Global tools directed at the media to support quality media reporting on labour migration. In 

particular, the Toolkit for Journalists for Reporting on Forced Labour and Fair Recruitment 

(available at: https://readymag.com/ITCILO/1292461/), and the Media-Friendly Glossary on 

Migration (accessible at: https://www.ilo.org/beirut/projects/fairway/WCMS_552778/lang-

-en/index.htm .  

3. National media training programmes to support journalists covering the issue of labour 

migration, and present ILO’s perspective on sustainable and comprehensive solutions to 

ongoing migration issues. Those programmes make use of the global tools mentioned above, 

in particular the Media-Friendly Glossary on Labour Migration as well as the Toolkit for 

journalists on Reporting on Forced Labour and Fair Recruitment. 

 

                                                             
1 https://www.ilo.org/global/topics/fair-recruitment/lang--en/index.htm  
2 https://www.ilo.org/global/topics/fair-recruitment/phase2/lang--en/index.htm  
3 https://www.ilo.org/global/topics/labour-migration/projects/reframe/lang--en/index.htm  



Both projects have already tested the tools at country level with a professional audience through training 

programmes in the Philippines and Tunisia. The lessons learned from those activities have been as 

follows:  

 

- The tools were effectively used by professional journalists who were trained and subsequent 

improvements were integrated in order to make them more robust. 

- The format that worked best was a combination of face-to-face training with coaching sessions 

in between trainings in order to accompany journalists as they develop their stories. 

- A large number of the participants to the programmes underlined the fact that it would make 

sense to integrate such contents at initial training level within the curricula of journalism 

schools, both because it would allow future journalists to be sensitized at an early stage in 

their career, even those who may not end up specializing in labour issues, and because it would 

improve the contextualization and sustainability of the approach. 

 

Taking stock of those lessons, the projects would like to ensure the sustainable adoption of the tools 

developed for the media on fair recruitment by institutions at national level that are responsible for 

training journalists. To this end, ILO aims to translate the Nepali adaptation of the Toolkit on Reporting 

on Forced Labour and Fair Recruitment from English to Nepali for wider dissemination amongst Nepali 

journalists. The Toolkit will not only act as one of the major tools for conducting trainings as a part of the 

project’s engagement with professional journalists but will also serve as reference material for .  

 

2. Scope of work  

 

1. Translate the ‘Toolkit on Reporting on Forced Labour and Fair Recruitment’ from English 

to Nepali: The consultant will be required to translate the document from English to Nepali with 

the ILO’s feedback and inputs. As translations aims to ensure accurate understanding of concepts 

of forced labour and fair recruitment, the consultant will be required to translate the document to 

basic Nepali to ensure accurate information gets disseminated. The consultant will be required to 

pay close attention to the nuances of the terminologies which will not be captured through direct 

translation. The consultant will be responsible to submit a professional edited document.  

 

Upon receiving the feedback, the consultant will be responsible for incorporating it to develop the 

final translated document.  

 

2. Co-Facilitate a National-Level Media Workshop: The consultant will be also be responsible for 

co-facilitating a national-level workshop based on the toolkit to be held on 14th and 15th November 

2019. For this, the consultant will attend half a day preparatory meeting on 13th November 2019 

and a debrief meeting 16 November 2019. The consultant help ILO to organize and coordinate the 

training and will also be responsible to assist the lead facilitator before and during the training.  

 

 

3. Time frame 

 

The assignment will be conducted with the following time frame:  

 

Start date:             30 October 2019 

Submission of first draft of the edited and translated documents:  06 November 2019 

Submission of final translated documents:      11 November 2019  

Attend half-day preparatory meeting with lead facilitator  

and develop training tools as needed      13 November 2019 

Co-facilitate the training (3 days)       14-15 November 2019 

Incorporate suggested changed and submission of report    18 November 2019  

 

 

4. Budget and terms of payment 

 



Please quote your fees for translation (the document is 38 pages including title and table of content i.e. 

12000 words) and the co-facilitation of the workshop on a per day basis and send it along with your latest 

CV to kathmandu@ilo.org by 21st October 2019, 10:00hrs.  

 

100% of the payment will be made upon completion of both activities as specified above, to the satisfaction 

of the ILO.  

 

 

 

 


